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Abstract
In this article we study the limit, as the Rossby number e goes to zero, of the primitive
equations of the atmosphere and the ocean. From the mathematical viewpoint we study the
averaging of a penalization problem displaying oscillations generated by an antisymmetric
operator and by the presence of two time scales.
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1. Introduction
The study of the limit, as the Rossby number e goes to zero, of the equations of the
atmosphere and the ocean is a major physical and computational problem to which
much effort has been devoted. In a more mathematical context, this problem is
related to the averaging of oscillations using renormalization and other averaging
procedures.
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In the mathematical literature, an important contribution is due to Schochet [18]
who tackled similar problems by studying an asymptotics in the fast time variable;
such problems have also been studied in the general framework of wave equations by
Joly et al. [9], Grenier [8], and Gallagher [7]. For the equations of the atmosphere
and the ocean, mathematical work includes the following: Embid and Majda [6],
Babin et al. [1–3] or Warn et al. [23]. Many more articles on the subject are available
in the physics and mathematical literature.
In the mathematical physics literature, a number of averaging problems and
procedures have been studied or proposed; see e.g., the article [10] by van Kampen on
the elimination of fast variables, or the averaging procedure by Bogolyubov and
Mitropolsky [4]. Our work follows more closely the approach, based on renormalization
theory, of Chen et al. [5] revisited by Ziane [25]. Here we also extend to inﬁnite
dimension part of the work by Temam and Wirosoetisno [22] valid in ﬁnite dimension.
As we said, the renormalization method that we use here was introduced in [5,25].
It was then applied to different types of partial differential equations by Moise,
Temam, and Ziane (see [14,15]); the method was also applied to ordinary differential
equations (see e.g., [13,21,25]).
This article is organized as follows: In the ﬁrst part of Section 2 (Section 2.1), we
present the PEs and recall a few facts on their mathematical setting, some well-known,
and some borrowed from a companion paper [17]. See [16,24] for physics details
regarding the primitive equations; those considered here are the PEs of the ocean; some
slight changes are necessary for the atmosphere. In the second part of Section 2
(Section 2.2), we recall a few facts about renormalization following [5,15,21,25]. In
Section 3 we study the properties of the renormalized system, starting with the existence
of weak solutions and ending the section with the existence of very regular solutions. In
Section 4 we show that we can approximate the exact solution of the primitive equations
by an asymptotic solution which exists for all times and we estimate the difference
between the exact and asymptotic solutions. We end the paper with three appendices: in
Appendix A we give the details of the derivation of the renormalized system, in
Appendix B.1 we give a result of number theory needed in Section 4 to bound some
small denominators necessary for the error estimates, and in Appendix B.2 we present
an alternate method for bounding the small denominators.
2. The initial and renormalized problems
In Section 2.1 we recall the primitive equations in a form suitable for our study. In
Section 2.2 we recall a few facts about renormalization.
2.1. The PEs in space dimension two
We work in the two-dimensional space and consider the domain
M ¼ ð0;L1Þ  ðL3=2;L3=2Þ;
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0x being the west–east direction, and 0z being the vertical direction. All the
quantities depend only on x; z and t: We consider the PEs written in the non-
dimensional form (2.1) below; a description of the derivation of these equations and







































w ¼ nr Drþ Sr: ð2:1eÞ
Here u; v; w are the non-dimensional components of the three-dimensional velocity
vector, p is the pressure, r is the density and e is the Rossby number. In the more
physical situation, the source terms Su; Sv; and Sr usually vanish; they are
introduced here for mathematical generality. Here nv and nr are the non-dimensional
eddy viscosity coefﬁcients, N is the Burgers number, and we set D ¼ @2=@x2 þ
@2=@z2: In the physical problem, the total pressure is
pfull ¼ pref þ %p þ p0;
and the total density is
rfull ¼ rref þ %rþ r0:
Here pref is a hydrostatic pressure corresponding to the reference value of the density
rref ; %r is the density stratiﬁcation proﬁle which is linear in z and %p is the pressure in
hydrostatic equilibrium with it; p0 and r0 are perturbations from these states. In (2.1)
we do not work with the total pressure and the total density but with the
perturbations p0 and r0 where the primes were dropped and r0 has been replaced by
r0=N: See [17] for more details regarding the derivation of this system.
We also assume that all the unknown functions are M-periodic. The prognostic
variables of this system are u; v; r and the diagnostic variables are p;w; as we will see
below, p and w can, at each instant of time, be (essentially) determined in terms of
the prognostic variables.
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is in HmperðMÞ; m40; if and only ifX
kAZ2
ð1þ jkj2Þmjukj2oN;
where we denoted by k the pair ðk1; k3Þ: We denote by ’HmperðMÞ the functions from
HmperðMÞ with average zero on M: In order to simplify the writing we will also set
k0i ¼ 2pki=Li: We easily notice that if ðu; v; r;w; pÞ is a solution of (2.1) for S ¼
ðSu;Sv;SrÞ; then ðu˜; v˜; *r; w˜; p˜Þ is also a solution of (2.1) for S˜u; S˜v; S˜r where:
u˜ðx; z; tÞ ¼ uðx;z; tÞ; p˜ðx; z; tÞ ¼ pðx;z; tÞ;
v˜ðx; z; tÞ ¼ vðx;z; tÞ; S˜uðx; z; tÞ ¼ Suðx;z; tÞ;
w˜ðx; z; tÞ ¼ wðx;z; tÞ; S˜vðx; z; tÞ ¼ Svðx;z; tÞ;
*rðx; z; tÞ ¼ rðx;z; tÞ; S˜rðx; z; tÞ ¼ Srðx;z; tÞ:
Hence, assuming that Su and Sv are even in z; and that Sr is odd in z;
Suðx; z; tÞ ¼ Suðx;z; tÞ;
Svðx; z; tÞ ¼ Svðx;z; tÞ;
Srðx; z; tÞ ¼ Srðx;z; tÞ;
it is natural to look for a solution where u; v and p are even in z and r; w
odd in z;
uðx; z; tÞ ¼ uðx;z; tÞ; wðx; z; tÞ ¼ wðx;z; tÞ;
vðx; z; tÞ ¼ vðx;z; tÞ; pðx; z; tÞ ¼ pðx;z; tÞ;
rðx; z; tÞ ¼ rðx;z; tÞ:
For more details regarding the motivation of this choice (symmetry and periodicity)
we refer the reader to [17].
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In accordance with these requirements of symmetry and periodicity, we introduce
the following function spaces:
V ¼ fðu; v; rÞAð ’H1perðMÞÞ3; u; v even in z; r odd in z; uðk1;0Þ ¼ 0; 8k1AZg;
H ¼ the closure of V in ðL2ðMÞÞ3;
V2 ¼ the closure of V-ðH2perðMÞÞ3 in ðH2perðMÞÞ3:
The condition uðk1;0Þ ¼ 0; 8k1; expresses condition (2.3) appearing below.
We can express the diagnostic variables w and p in terms of the prognostic
variables u; v; and r: For each U ¼ ðu; v; rÞAV we can determine uniquely
w ¼ wðUÞ ¼ 
Z z
0
uxðx; z0; tÞ dz0: ð2:2Þ
Note that w ¼ 0 at z ¼ 0 and L3=2 by the requirements of w (periodicity and anti-
symmetry); see more details in [17]. By (2.2), the fact that w ¼ 0 at z ¼ L3=2 gives the
constraint on u Z L3=2
L3=2
ux dz ¼ 0: ð2:3Þ
As for the pressure, it can be determined uniquely in terms of r up to ps; writing
pðx; z; tÞ ¼ psðx; tÞ 
Z z
0
rðx; z0; tÞ dz0:
For U ; U˜AV ; we set
ððU ; U˜ÞÞ ¼ ððu; u˜ÞÞ þ ððv; v˜ÞÞ þ ððr; *rÞÞ; jjU jj ¼ ððU ;UÞÞ1=2; ð2:4Þ














By the Poincare´ inequality,
jU jL2pc0jjU jj; 8UAV ; ð2:6Þ
so that jj  jj is a Hilbert norm on V :
The space H is endowed with the usual scalar product of ðL2ðMÞÞ3:
Variational formulation of the problem: We introduce the following forms:
aðU ; U˜Þ ¼ nvððu; u˜ÞÞ þ nvððv; v˜ÞÞ þ nrððr; *rÞÞ;
eðU ; U˜Þ ¼
Z
M
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The variational form of the problem is obtained by multiplying (2.1a), (2.1b),
(2.1e), by u; v and r; respectively, integrating over M and adding the resulting
equations. After some easy calculations we arrive at this problem:
Given t%40 arbitrary, U0AH and S ¼ ðSu;Sv;SrÞAL2ð0; t%;HÞ; we look for a
function U from ð0; t%Þ into V such that
d
dt
ðU ; U˜ÞH þ aðU ; U˜Þ þ bðU ;U ; U˜Þ þ
1
e
eðU ; U˜Þ ¼ ðS; U˜ÞH ; 8U˜AV ð2:7Þ
and
Uð0Þ ¼ U0: ð2:8Þ
We also deﬁne the linear operators
A : V-V 0; /AU ; U˜SV 0;V ¼ aðU ; U˜Þ; 8U ; U˜AV 0; ð2:9Þ
L : V-V 0; /LU ; U˜SV 0;V ¼ eðU ; U˜Þ; 8U ; U˜AV ; ð2:10Þ
and the bilinear form
B : V  V2-V 0; /BðU ; U˜Þ;U#SV 0;V ¼ bðU ; U˜;U#Þ; 8U ;U#AV ; U˜AV2;
ð2:11Þ
where V 0 denotes the dual space of V ; it is shown in [17] that b is trilinear continuous
on V  V2  V and V  V  V2 so that B is bilinear continuous from V  V2 into
V 0 and from V  V into V 02:




þ AU þ BðU ;UÞ þ 1
e
LU ¼ S; in V 02;
Uð0Þ ¼ U0: ð2:12Þ
Regarding the existence and uniqueness of solutions of (2.7) we recall from [17] the
following result:
Theorem 2.1. Given U0AH and SALNðRþ;HÞ; there exists at least one solution U of
Eq. ð2:7Þ with initial condition ð2:8Þ such that
UALNðRþ;HÞ-L2ð0; t%;VÞ; for all t%40: ð2:13Þ
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If U0AV and SALNðRþ;HÞ; there exists a unique solution U of ð2:7Þ–ð2:8Þ such that
UALNðRþ;VÞ-L2ð0; t%; ð ’H2perðMÞÞ3Þ; 8t%40:
Moreover, for all mAN; mX2; if U0Að ’HmperðMÞÞ3-V and SALNðRþ;
ð ’Hm1per ðMÞÞ3-VÞ; then UALNðRþ; ð ’HmperðMÞÞ3Þ-L2ð0; t%; ð ’Hmþ1per ðMÞÞ3Þ; 8t%40:
2.2. Asymptotics and renormalization group method
The aim of this article is to present an application of the renormalization group
method (RG) to the 2D primitive equations described above. The RG method gives







Uð0Þ ¼ U0; ð2:14Þ
where e40 is a small parameter and L is an antisymmetric operator, so that the
solutions of (2.14) display large oscillations for e small. We assume that L is a
diagonalizable, antisymmetric linear operator (not necessarily bounded) and F is a
non-linear operator. Two natural time scales (at least) are present in (2.14), the slow
time t; and the fast time s ¼ t=e: To implement the RG method, we imagine a formal
asymptotic expansion for Eq. (2.14) written in the fast time variable:
dUˇ
ds
þ LUˇ ¼ eFðUˇÞ;
Uˇð0Þ ¼ U0; ð2:15Þ
where we have set UˇðsÞ ¼ UðesÞ: In what follows, we drop the checks and the formal
expansion is written as
U ¼ U0 þ eU1 þ e2U2 þ? : ð2:16Þ
We formally substitute (2.16) into (2.15) and we ﬁnd
dU0
ds
þ LU0 ¼ 0; ð2:17Þ
dU1
ds
þ LU1 ¼FðU0Þ; ð2:18Þ
dU2
ds
þ LU2 ¼ rUFðU0Þ  U1; ð2:19Þ
and so on.
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The solution of (2.17) can be written as
U0ðsÞ ¼ eLsUð0Þ:







For U1 we choose the initial data to be zero, but other choices may be appropriate
(see [21]).
We set Fðs; Þ ¼ eLsFðeLsÞ and we split F into two parts: the resonant part FrðÞ
corresponding to the time-independent part of Fðs; Þ and the remaining non-
resonant part Fnðs; Þ: In our applications, F will be polynomial1 in U and the
deﬁnition of the time-independent part of F is not problematic. We thus have
Fðs;UÞ ¼ FrðUÞ þ Fnðs;UÞ; ð2:21Þ





Substituting these relations in (2.20) we ﬁnd:
U1ðsÞ ¼ eLsfsFrðU0Þ þ Fnpðs;U0Þg: ð2:23Þ




%Uð0Þ ¼ U0: ð2:24Þ
For the details, see e.g. [15,18,21]. The ﬁrst-order approximate solution is deﬁned by
U˜1ðsÞ ¼ eLs %UðsÞ þ eFnpðs; %UðsÞÞ
 
; ð2:25Þ
and it is shown, e.g., in [18], that U˜1  U is of order e in an interval of time s of order
Oð1=eÞ and in an interval of time t of order Oð1Þ:
The renormalized system (2.24)–(2.25) gives us an OðeÞ approximation to the exact
solution over a timescale tBOð1Þ without having to solve an oscillatory differential
equation. Because of the computational difﬁculties, in this article we only derive the
ﬁrst-order approximate solution but we can apply the method to higher-order
approximate solutions as described in [21] in the context of ordinary differential
equations.
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In this article, the polynomial F is taken to be of the form
FðUÞ ¼ S  AðUÞ  BðU ;UÞ;
where S is an external force, A is a linear coercive operator and B is a bilinear
operator. In Appendix A, we explicitly construct the resonant parts of A and B: We
will see that the resonant parts of A and B have the same properties as the original
operators; this does not seem to happen at higher orders. In Appendices B.1 and B.2
we give two different methods to handle the small denominators, one result being a
typical number theory result and the other is a more particular result, the method
following [3].
3. Description of the renormalized system
We start this section by writing the initial system (2.1) in Fourier modes and by
introducing a change of variables to facilitate the computation of the renormalized
equation (Section 3.1). In the subsequent subsections we prove the existence of weak
solutions (Section 3.2), of strong solutions (Section 3.3) and of even more regular
solutions for the renormalized system (Section 3.4).
3.1. The original equations in Fourier modes
We introduce the fast time s ¼ t=e in system (2.1). Abusing the notation, new








 v þ @p
@x


















 Nw ¼ enrDrþ eSr: ð3:1Þ
All the functions being periodic, they admit Fourier series expansions. Hence, for
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where k0j ¼ 2pkj=Lj : Note here that, by periodicity of w; integration of the fourth
equation of (3.1) yields Z L3=2
L3=2
ux dz ¼ 0: ð3:2Þ
In Fourier series, this is equivalent to the condition uðk1;0Þ ¼ 0 for all k1AZ; which
appears in the deﬁnition of the space V : The fact that w is odd in z implies that
wðk1;0Þ ¼ 0; for all k1: We use these properties in what follows.
We hereby assume that Su;Sv;Sr are functions independent of time.








ðil01ujvl þ il03wjvlÞ þ uk ¼ envjk0j2vk þ eSv;k;
ik03pk ¼ Nrk;




ðil01ujrl þ il 03wjrlÞ  Nwk ¼ enrjk0j2rk þ eSr;k: ð3:3Þ
The zeroth-order system: We now make explicit for our problem the solution of
the linear zeroth-order equation (2.17), whose solution will be used later on in the
variation of constants formulas and in particular in the analogue of (2.20). With the
same notation as before and with U ¼ ðu; v; rÞ; we have
u0k  vk þ ik01pk ¼ 0;
v0k þ uk ¼ 0;
ik03pk ¼ Nrk;
k01uk þ k03wk ¼ 0;
r0k  Nwk ¼ 0: ð3:4Þ
For k3 ¼ 0; we have uðk1;0Þ ¼ 0; wðk1;0Þ ¼ 0 and rðk1;0Þ ¼ 0 from the deﬁnition of the
space V ; so only the ﬁrst two lines of system (3.4) are non-trivial:
vk þ ik01pk ¼ 0;
v0k ¼ 0: ð3:5Þ
This gives us vðk1;0ÞðsÞ ¼ vðk1;0Þð0Þ and (3.5) allows us to express pk in terms of vk:
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For k3a0 we can express the k-component of the diagnostic variables in terms of
the prognostic variables:
pk ¼  N
ik03
rk; ð3:6Þ
wk ¼ dkuk; ð3:7Þ





if k03a0; and dk ¼ 0 if k03 ¼ 0: ð3:8Þ
Substituting (3.6) and (3.7) in (3.4) we ﬁnd:
u0k  vk  dkNrk ¼ 0;
v0k þ uk ¼ 0;
r0k þ dkNuk ¼ 0: ð3:9Þ
To solve this system we introduce the following change of unknowns suggested by
the diagonalization of system (3.9). We set
nk ¼ 1bk
vk þ dkNbk
rk ¼ ðvk; rkÞ ~fk; ð3:10Þ
where we denoted








We also deﬁne the following vector:






and we set mk ¼ ðvk; rkÞ ~gk: For notational conciseness we also set
~mk ¼ mk~gk; ~nk ¼ nk~fk: ð3:14Þ
Note that ~fk ¼ ð1; 0Þ and~gk ¼ ð0; 1Þ when k3 ¼ 0:
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Conversely, given mk and nk; the initial unknowns can be recovered using vk ¼
ðmk; nkÞ ~gk and rk ¼ ðmk; nkÞ ~fk:
In the new variables uk; nk; mk; system (3.9) for k3a0 can now be written as
u0k  bknk ¼ 0;
n0k þ bkuk ¼ 0;
m0k ¼ 0; ð3:15Þ
and this system is easy to solve.
Weak formulation (in the new variables): We denote by n and m the functions
nðx; z; sÞ ¼
X
k




where here and elsewhere
P
k means the summation over k ¼ ðk1; k3ÞAZ2\f0g:
We also consider Sn and Sm similarly deﬁned by their Fourier series. Here we have
set Sm;k ¼ ðSv;k;Sr;kÞ ~gk and Sn;k ¼ ðSv;k;Sr;kÞ ~fk:
As we saw before, mðk1;0Þ ¼ 0: This motivates us to introduce the following spaces:
*V ¼ fðu; n;mÞAð ’H1perðMÞÞ3: uðk1;0Þ ¼ 0; u; n are even in z;m is odd in zg;
*H ¼ the closure of *V in ð ’L2ðMÞÞ3:
Notice that technically the space *V is the same as V but the components play
different roles.
We also introduce the space
*V2 ¼ the closure of *V-ð ’H2perðMÞÞ3 in ð ’H2perðMÞÞ3: ð3:16Þ
We now deﬁne the linear operators A˜; L˜ from *V into the dual *V 0 of *V ; and the
bilinear operator B˜ from *V  *V into *V 02: These operators are the expressions of A
and B in the new variables. With V ¼ ðu; n;mÞ; they are deﬁned by their Fourier
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More explicitly, for A˜k we have
A˜kVk ¼
jk0j2nvuk
jk0j2nvnk þ ðnr  nvÞjk0j2ðNdk=bkÞðmk; nkÞ ~fk




CCA for all k;
while for L˜k we have



















CA for k3 ¼ 0;
B˜kðV ;VwÞ ¼
i
Pk ðl01  l03djÞujuwl
i
Pk ðl01  l03djÞujð~mwl þ~nwl Þ ~fk
i





Here and elsewhere in this paper
Pk means that the sum is taken over j; l in Z2\f0g;
for j þ l ¼ k:
The resulting system from this change of variables can be written in the form
V 0 þ L˜V ¼ e *GðVÞ; ð3:17Þ
where S˜ ¼ ðSu;Sn;SmÞ and
*GðVÞ ¼ A˜V  B˜ðV ;VÞ þ S˜:
We also deﬁne the bilinear forms a˜ðV ;V wÞ ¼ /A˜V ;V wS *V 0; *V and e˜ðV ;VwÞ ¼
/L˜V ;VwS *V 0; *V where V and V
w belong to *V : We also introduce b˜ðV ;V w;V#Þ ¼
/B˜ðV ;V wÞ;V#S *V 0; *V where V ; V# belong to *V and V w belongs to *V2: Writing
explicitly the trilinear form b˜ we ﬁnd
b˜ðV ;V w;V#Þ ¼ i
Xc ðl01  l03djÞujuwl u#k
þ i
Xc ðl01  l03djÞujð~mwl þ~nwl Þ  ð~m#k þ~n#k Þ:
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Here and elsewhere in this paper,
Pc means that the sum is taken over j; l; k; for
j þ l þ k ¼ 0:
The variational formulation of the problem in the new variables now reads:
Given t%40 arbitrary, V0A *H and S˜ ¼ ðSu;Sn;SmÞAL2ð0; t%; *HÞ; we look for a
function V from ð0; t%Þ into *V such that
d
dt
ðV ;V wÞH˜ þ a˜ðV ;V wÞ þ b˜ðV ;V ;V wÞ þ e˜ðV ;V wÞ ¼ ðS˜;V wÞ *V ; 8VwA *V ð3:18Þ
and
Vð0Þ ¼ V0: ð3:19Þ
The first-order system: We write the full non-linear system (3.3) in terms of the new
variables.
For k3a0; system (3.3) in the new variables reads
u0k  bknk ¼ envjk0j2uk  ie
Xk ðl01  l03djÞujul þ eSu;k;





Xk ðl01  l03djÞujð~ml þ~nlÞ ~fk þ eSn;k;





Xk ðl01  l03djÞujð~ml þ~nlÞ ~gk þ eSm;k: ð3:20Þ
For the case k3 ¼ 0 we note that uk ¼ 0 and mk ¼ 0 because of the deﬁnitions of
the spaces.
Study of the new variational problem: We can see, after some elementary
computations, that a is a bilinear and coercive form on *V ; so it remains to prove
the properties of b˜:
Lemma 3.1. The form b˜ is trilinear continuous from *V  *V2  *V to R and from
*V  *V  *V2 to R; and
b˜ðV ;V w;V wÞ ¼ 0; 8VA *V ; 8VwA *V2;
b˜ðV ;V w;V#Þ ¼ b˜ðV ;V#;V wÞ 8V ;Vw;V#A *V ; with V w or V#A *V2: ð3:21Þ
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Furthermore,








for all V ; V# in *V and Vw in *V2:
Proof. To prove the continuity of the bilinear form and (3.22), we estimate for example
the second term of b˜ðV ;V w;V#Þ; the estimates being similar for all the terms:
i
Xc ðl01  l03djÞujð~mwl þ~nwl Þ  ð~m#k þ~n#k Þ 
p























j j0jjujjeiðxj0Þ; Z2 ¼
X
j





ðjm#j j þ jn#j jÞeiðxj
0Þ:
It remains to prove the orthogonality property (3.21). For V w ¼ V# we have
b˜ðV ;V w;V wÞ ¼ i
Xc ðl01  l03djÞujuwl uwk
þ i
Xc ðl01  l03djÞujð~mwl þ~nwl Þ  ð~mwk þ~nwkÞ: ð3:23Þ
Interchanging k and l and adding the resulting equations to (3.23), we ﬁnd
b˜ðV ;V w;V wÞ ¼ i
2
Xc ½l01 þ k01  ðl03 þ k03Þdjujuwl uwk
þ i
2
Xc ½l01 þ k01  ðl03 þ k03Þdjujð~mwl þ~nwl Þ  ð~mwk þ~nwkÞ
¼ 0:
We have used here the fact that




Remark 3.2. Because of the algebraic way we changed the variables and the
conservation of the properties for the linear and bilinear operators, we have exactly
the same result as Theorem 2.1 for the new system.
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3.2. The renormalized equation. Existence of weak solutions
We turn now to the renormalized system [the analogue of (2.24) for (3.17)],
d %V
dt
þ A˜rð %VÞ þ B˜rð %V; %VÞ ¼ S˜r: ð3:24Þ
The computation of A˜r; B˜r and S˜r is given in Appendix A. It is established there
that a˜rðV ;V#Þ ¼ /A˜rV ;V#S *V 0; *V is a bilinear continuous form in *V satisfying
a˜rð %V; %VÞXc1jj %Vjj2; ð3:25Þ
and that b˜rðV ;V#;V wÞ ¼ /B˜rðV ;V#Þ;VwS *V 0; *V is trilinear continuous on *V  *V2 
*V satisfying
b˜rð %V; %V; %VÞ ¼ 0: ð3:26Þ
The variational formulation of the renormalized problem ð3:24Þ: Given t%40
arbitrary and
%V0A *H ; S˜rA *H ;





þ a˜rð %V;V#Þ þ b˜rð %V; %V;V#Þ ¼ ðS˜r;V#Þ; ð3:27Þ
with
%Vð0Þ ¼ %V0: ð3:28Þ
As usual, in order to solve this problem we need to obtain some a priori
estimates. For that purpose, for arbitrary ﬁxed t40; we set V# ¼ %VðtÞ in






j %Vj2L2 þ c1jj %Vjj2pðS˜r; %VÞL2p
c1
2




j %Vj2L2 þ c1jj %Vjj2p2c01jS˜rj2L2 : ð3:29Þ
Applying Poincare´’s inequality (2.6) we ﬁnd,
d
dt
j %Vj2L2 þ c1c0j %Vj2L2p2c01jS˜rj2L2 ; ð3:30Þ
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and, using the Gronwall lemma,




This bounds %VðtÞ for all t by its initial data,




Eq. (3.31) also gives us a bound on %VðtÞ independent of the initial data: Setting
r20 :¼ ð2c01=c0c1ÞjS˜rj2L2 ; we obtain by classical computations (see e.g. [20]) that any ball
Bð0; r00Þ with r004r0 is an absorbing ball and that j %VðtÞj2L2pr20 for all tXt0ðj %V0jL2Þ:
Using the previous estimates and the Galerkin method we can establish the
existence of weak solutions of (3.27) and (3.28) exactly as for the original problem
(Theorem 2.1):
Theorem 3.3. Given t%40; S˜rA *H and %V0A *H ; problem ð3:27Þ–ð3:28Þ has at least one
solution
%VALNðRþ; *HÞ-L2ð0; t%; *VÞ:
3.3. Strong solutions for the renormalized equation
We derive the appropriate a priori estimates. Setting V# ¼ D %VðtÞ in (3.27) with





jj %Vjj2 þ c1jD %Vj2L2pjb˜rð %V; %V;D %VÞj þ c03jS˜rj2L2 þ
c1
4
jD %Vj2L2 : ð3:32Þ
Bounding the trilinear form on the r.h.s. using Lemma A.1,























jj %Vjj2 þ c1jD %Vj2L2p2c04j %Vj2L2 jj %Vjj4 þ 2c03jS˜rj2L2 : ð3:33Þ
Existence follows from applying the classical Gronwall lemma, giving us a bound on
%V in LNð0; t%;H1Þ:
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A bound uniform in time is obtained in the following manner: We pick r40




jj %Vðt0Þjj2 dt0prc02jS˜rj2L2 þ j %VðtÞj2L2 : ð3:34Þ
This and the fact that j %VjL2 is bounded in LNðRþÞ allows us to apply the uniform
Gronwall lemma to (3.33) (as in [20]). Computations similar to those in [17] give us
estimates uniform in time and we have that jj %Vjj is bounded in LNðRþÞ:
Integrating (3.33) from 0 to t% we obtain a bound of %V in L
2ð0; t%; *V-
ðH2perðMÞÞ3Þ: For later purposes, we note that integrating (3.33) from t to t þ r gives
us Z tþr
t
jD %Vðt0Þj2L2 dt0pkðr; S˜rÞ; 8tXt1ðj %V0jL2 ; rÞ: ð3:35Þ
These a priori estimates give the following:
Theorem 3.4. Given S˜rA *H and %V0A *V ; problem ð3:27Þ has a unique solution
%VALNðRþ; *VÞ-L2ð0; t%; *V-ðH2perðMÞÞ3Þ; 8t%40: ð3:36Þ
Remark 3.5. (i) Uniqueness in Theorem 3.4 is proved in a classical way.
(ii) The proof Theorem 3.4 for the renormalized system (3.24)–(3.28) is simpler
than for the original system (2.7) due to the fact that the analogue of (3.33) for the
latter is of the form (see [17]):
d
dt
jjU jj2 þ c1jDU j2L2pc01jDU j2L2 jjU jj þ c02jjU jj2; ð3:37Þ
which does not lead immediately to the appropriate estimates in LNð0; t1;VÞ: The
difference between the r.h.s. of (3.34) and (3.37) arises because the renormalized
system does not contain problematic terms that are present in the original system.
3.4. More regular solutions for the renormalized system
It is desirable to establish the existence of more regular solutions for the
renormalized equation. We do this by induction. For simplicity we take the forcing S








j %Vðt0Þj2Hm dt0pKm; ð3:38Þ
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for all t4tm1ð %V0Þ; where by Km we denote as before a constant independent of the
initial condition.





First we derive the a priori estimates: We set in (3.27)









j %Vj2Hm þ c1j %Vj2Hmþ1pjb˜rð %V; %V;Dm %VÞj þ jðS˜r;Dm %VÞL2 j: ð3:39Þ
We estimate jb˜rð %V; %V;Dm %VÞj which, using (A.29), reads



































c jk0j2mðl01  l03djÞð %nl %uj  %nj %ulÞ %mk~fl ~gk: ð3:40Þ




k01jk01j2mð %nl %uj  %ul %njÞ %nk~fl ~fk

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pc05j %Vj1=2L2 jj %Vjj1=2j %Vj
1=2





j %ujjj j0jmeiðxj0Þ; q2 ¼
X
jAZ2











Estimating similarly the other terms, we ﬁnally obtain
Lemma 3.6. There exists a constant c340 depending only on L1 and L3 such that, for
all %V in *V-ðH2mperðMÞÞ3;
b˜rð %V; %V;Dm %VÞpc3j %Vj1=2jj %Vjj1=2j %Vj1=2Hm j %Vj3=2Hmþ1 : ð3:41Þ





j %Vj2Hm þ c1j %Vj2Hmþ1p c3j %Vj1=2jj %Vjj1=2j %Vj1=2Hm j %Vj3=2Hmþ1 þ jðS˜r;Dm %VÞL2 j
p c1
2




j %Vj2Hm þ c1j %Vj2Hmþ1p2c01jS˜rj2Hm1 þ 2c02j %Vj2L2 j %Vj2H1 j %Vj2Hm : ð3:42Þ
Applying the classical Gronwall lemma to (3.42) we obtain estimates in
LNð0; t%;HmÞ for all t%40; with the bounds depending on the initial data.
Bounds uniform in time, %VALNðRþ;HmÞ; can be obtained by using the induction
hypothesis and applying the uniform Gronwall lemma to (3.42). The bound thus
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obtained is independent of jU0jm when tXtmðU0Þ but the bound of %V in
LNð0; tmðU0Þ; Hm) depends of course on jU0jm:
Applying classical methods (see, e.g., [11,12,20]) to the above a priori estimates, we
ﬁnd:
Theorem 3.7. For any mAN; mX2; given %V0AðHmperðMÞÞ3-*V and S˜rAðHm1per ðMÞÞ3-
*V ; there exists a unique solution %V of ð3:27Þ in LNðRþ; ðHmperðMÞÞ3Þ:
4. First-order error estimates
We introduce as in Section 2 the ﬁrst-order approximate solution V 1ðsÞ
V 1ðsÞ ¼ esL½ %VðsÞ þ eGnpð %V; sÞ: ð4:1Þ




%Vð0Þ ¼ V0: ð4:2Þ
Our aim in this section is to compare the approximate solution V1ðsÞ to the exact
solution VðsÞ; which satisﬁes
dV
ds
þ L˜V ¼ eGðVÞ;
Vð0Þ ¼ V0: ð4:3Þ
The notations we have used are as follows:
GðVÞ :¼ A˜V  B˜ðV ;VÞ þ S˜;
Gðs;VÞ :¼ eL˜sGðeL˜sVÞ:
The resonant and non-resonant parts of Gðs;VÞ are deﬁned as in (2.21),
Gðs;VÞ ¼ GrðVÞ þ Gnðs;VÞ; ð4:4Þ
and the primitive Gnpðs;VÞ of Gnðs;VÞ is deﬁned as in (2.22).
Denoting the error by
WðsÞ ¼ V1ðsÞ  VðsÞ ¼ esL½ %VðsÞ þ eGnpð %VðsÞ; sÞ  VðsÞ; ð4:5Þ
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we ﬁnd after straightforward computations that it satisﬁes:
dW
ds
þ L˜W þ eA˜W þ eB˜ðW ;WÞ þ eB˜ðV 1;WÞ þ eB˜ðW ;V1Þ ¼ e2Re;
Wð0Þ ¼ 0; ð4:6Þ
where
Re ¼  A˜esL˜Gnpðs; %VÞ  B˜ðesL˜ %V; esL˜Gnpðs; %VÞÞ
 B˜ðesL˜Gnpðs; %VÞ; esL˜ %VÞ  eB˜ðesL˜Gnpðs; %VÞ; esL˜Gnpðs; %VÞÞ
 esL˜r %VGnpðs; %VÞ  Grð %VÞ: ð4:7Þ
We take the scalar product of (4.6) with W in ðL2ðMÞÞ3 and, using the coercivity





jW j2L2 þ ec1jW j2H1p ejb˜ðW ;V 1;WÞj þ e2jðRe;WÞL2 j
p ejb˜ðW ;V 1;WÞj þ e2c0jRejL2 jW jH1 : ð4:8Þ
The ﬁrst term on the r.h.s. is bounded using Lemma 3.1,









applying Young’s inequality to this and to jRejL2 jW jH1 ; we ﬁnd
d
ds
jW j2L2 þ ec1jW j2H1pe2c0jRej2L2 þ ecjW j2L2 jV1j2H1 jV1j2H2 : ð4:10Þ
It remains to estimate Re and V
1:
Estimates for Re: We start with
jRejL2p cjeL˜sGnpð %V; sÞjH2 þ jeL˜sr %VGnpð %V; sÞ  Grð %VÞjL2
þ jB˜ðeL˜s %V; eL˜sGnpð %V; sÞÞjL2 þ jB˜ðeL˜sGnpð %V; sÞ; eL˜s %VÞjL2
þ ejB˜ðeL˜sGnpð %V; sÞ; eL˜sGnpð %V; sÞÞjL2 : ð4:11Þ
Note that since the eigenvalues of the matrix L˜k are purely imaginary for all kAZ2;
jeL˜sV jpjV j; ð4:12Þ
where here j  j denotes the usual Euclidean norm in R3:
By arguments similar to those used in the proof of Lemmas 3.1 and 3.6, one can
show that, for all pAN;
jB˜ðV ;V wÞjHppc4jV jHpþ2 jV wjHpþ2 ; 8V ;V wA *V-ðHpþ2per ðMÞÞ3: ð4:13Þ
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Using this and (4.12) in (4.11), we have
jRejL2p cjGnpð %V; sÞjH2 þ 2c4j %VjH2 jGnpð %V; sÞjH2 þ ec4jGnpð %V; sÞj2H2
þ cjr %VGnpð %V; sÞ  Grð %VÞjL2 : ð4:14Þ
To continue we need to estimate jGnpðs; %VÞjH2 and jr %VGnpðs; %VÞ  Grð %VÞjL2 :
Estimates for Gnpð %V; sÞ: We recall from Appendix A that Gn ¼ A˜n þ B˜n þ S˜n; with





we shall need to bound terms of the forms:




I2ð j; lÞ ¼ e
sða1bjþa2blÞ  1
a1bj þ a2bl
; where bj  bla0; ð4:16Þ
I3ð j; l; kÞ ¼ e
sða1bjþa2blþa3bkÞ  1
a1bj þ a2bl þ a3bk
; ð4:17Þ
In these expressions, the as can take on the values of7i and the b’s are real and not
less than 1 [cf. (3.11)].
We now obtain bounds for the denominators in (4.16) and (4.17). It turns out that,
provided that the Burgers number N does not lie in a certain set of measure zero,
a1bj þ a2bl þ a3bka0: Similarly, it can also be shown (cf. Appendix B.2) that, when
N lies outside a small set, the denominators can be bounded from below.
I1ð jÞ is easily estimated:










To estimate I2ð j; lÞ; bjabl ; we distinguish two cases:
(i) For a1 ¼ a2; we obtain jI2ð j; lÞj ¼ 2=jbj þ bl jp1:
(ii) For a1 ¼ a2; we need a bound for 2=jbj  bl j: We assume without loss of
generality that bj4bl ; writing N
0 ¼ N2ðL3=L1Þ2 we ﬁnd,
jI2ð j; lÞj ¼ 2bj  bl
¼ 2ðbj þ blÞ
b2j  b2l
¼ 2ðbj þ blÞ
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p 2
N 0













p cðN 0Þj jj2jlj2:
To estimate I3ð j; k; lÞ we also consider two cases:
(i) All ai have the same sign, which immediately leads to jI3jp2=3:
(ii) a1 ¼ a2 ¼ a3; for which we compute
jI3jp 2jbj þ bl  bkj
¼ 2jðbj þ bl þ bkÞðbj þ bl þ bkÞðbl þ bj þ bkÞjjðbj þ bl þ bkÞðbj þ bl  bkÞðbj þ bl þ bkÞðbj  bl þ bkÞj
p jJ1jjJ2j;
where
J1 ¼ 2ðbj þ bl þ bkÞðbj þ bl þ bkÞðbl þ bj þ bkÞj43 l43k43;
J2 ¼ 3j43 l43k43 þ 2N 0ð j21 l43k43j23 þ l21 l23 j43k43 þ k21k23j43 l43Þ
þ N 02ð2j21 j23 l21 l23k43 þ 2j21 j23k21k23l43 þ 2l21 l23k21k23j43  j41 l43k43  l41 j43k43  k41j43 l43Þ:
Setting
s1 ¼ 2j21 j23 l21 l23k43 þ 2j21 j23k21k23l43 þ 2l21 l23k21k23j43  j41 l43k43  k41j43k43  k41j43 l43 ;
s2 ¼ 2ð j21 l43k43j23 þ l21 l23 j43k43 þ k21k23j43 l43Þ;
s3 ¼ 3j43 l43k43;
we need to estimate 1=jN 02s1 þ N 0s2 þ s3j: For this we recall from [19]:2
For any d40 and for almost all vAR; there exists a constant K depending on v and d
such that
jv2q þ vp þ rj4Kðv; dÞðjqj þ jpj þ jrjÞð2þdÞ; 8p; q; rAZ: ð4:19Þ
For the convenience of the reader, we provide in Appendix B.1 an elementary
proof of a weaker result in which the power 2þ d is replaced by 3þ d:
Choosing N 0 such that (4.19) holds (almost all real numbers satisfy this property),
we estimate I3 as:
jI3jpJ1KðN 0; dÞðjs1j þ js2j þ js3jÞ2þdpKðN 0; dÞj jj12þ4djlj12þ4djkj12þ4d: ð4:20Þ
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We note that this result implies that the denominator a1bj þ a2bl þ a3bk in (4.17) is
never zero for almost all N 0AR:
We are now ready to estimate jGnpðs; %VÞjH2 : Taking into account (A.14), (A.16)









ðjI1ðkÞj jk0j2ðj %ukj þ j %nkjÞÞ2ð1þ jk0j2Þ2
" #1=2
p cj %VjH4 : ð4:21Þ
Next, we estimate B˜npðs; %VÞ: From (A.23) and (A.25), the most problematic terms
(imposing the highest regularity on %V) are those which, after integration, are of type
I3: We only estimate the typical term M1;2;np (see the appendix for details on M1;2;n),


















j j0j13þ4djl0j13þ4djk0j12þ4dðj %ujj þ j %nj jÞðj %ul j þ j %nl jÞð1þ jk0j2Þ2
" #1=2
pcðN 0; dÞjq21jH14þ4dpcðN 0; dÞjq1j2H14þ4dpcðN 0; dÞj %Vj2H27þ8d ;
where q1 :¼
P





zÞ; and we set Xa;kð %VÞ ¼ %uk  a %nk; we have
used jl01  l03ð j01=j03Þjpj j0j jl0j: The sums
Pa andPk are deﬁned in the Appendix, after
(A.5) and (A.7).
We can now write
jB˜npð %V; sÞjH2pcðN 0; dÞj %Vj2H27þ8d : ð4:22Þ
Finally, noting that,
jS˜npjH2pjS˜jH2 ;
we obtain the following estimate:
jGnpðs; %VÞjH2pc1ðN 0; dÞj %VjH4 þ c2ðN 0; dÞj %Vj2H27þ8d þ c3ðN 0; dÞjS˜jH2 ; ð4:23Þ
valid, as (4.19) tells us, for almost every N 0AR:
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Estimates for jr %VGnpðs; %VÞ  Grð %VÞjL2 : We consider the bilinear form














whose Fourier components are:
















I2ð j; lÞa2Xa1; jð %VÞXa2;lðV xÞ~fl ~fk;
For k3a0:



























































I2ð j; lÞðl01  l03djÞa2Xa1; jð %VÞXa2;lðV xÞ~fl ~gk:
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Since Gnpðs; %VÞ ¼ A˜npðs; %VÞ þ B˜npðs; %VÞ þ S˜np; we have
r %VGnpð %V; sÞ  Grð %VÞ ¼r %VA˜npð %V; sÞ  Grð %VÞ þ r %VB˜npð %V; sÞ  Grð %VÞ
¼ A˜npðGrð %VÞ; sÞ þ B˜npð %V;Grð %VÞ; sÞ þ B˜npðGrð %VÞ; %V; sÞ:
Using the same type of argument as before, we have the estimates:
jA˜npðGrð %VÞ; sÞjL2pcjGrð %VÞjH2 ;
jB˜npð %V;Grð %VÞ; sÞjL2pKðN 0; dÞj %VjH27þ8d jGrð %VÞjH27þ8d ;
jB˜npðGrð %VÞ; %V; sÞjL2pKðN 0; dÞj %VjH27þ8d jGrð %VÞjH27þ8d :
We bound Grð %VÞ ¼ A˜rð %VÞ  B˜rð %V; %VÞ þ S˜r using
jS˜rjHmpjS˜jHm ;
jB˜rð %V; %VÞjHmpcj %Vj2Hmþ2 ;
jA˜rð %VÞjHmpcj %VjHmþ2 ;
for all mAN: Finally, we ﬁnd:
jr %VGnpð %V; sÞ  Grð %VÞjL2pKðN 0; d; j %VjH29þ8d ; jS˜jH27þ8dÞ: ð4:24Þ
Putting the estimates we have just derived into (4.14), we have
jRejL2pKðN 0; d; j %VjH29þ8d ; jS˜jH27þ8dÞ: ð4:25Þ
Using Theorem 3.7, we can write this in terms of the initial conditions:
jRejL2pKðN 0; d; jV0jH29þ8d ; jS˜jH28þ8dÞ: ð4:26Þ
Estimates for WðsÞ: Note that V 1ðsÞ ¼ esL˜½ %VðsÞ þ eGnpðs; %VðsÞÞ has been bounded
by (4.23),
jV 1ðsÞjH2pKðN 0; d; j %VjH27þ8d ; jS˜jH2Þ; 8s40; ð4:27Þ
or, using Theorem 3.7 again,
jV 1ðsÞjH2pKðN 0; d; jV0jH27þ8d ; jS˜jH26þ8dÞ; 8s40: ð4:28Þ
Putting this into (4.10), we have
d
ds
jW j2L2 þ ec1jW j2H1pe2k1 þ ek2jW j2L2 ; ð4:29Þ
where k1 and k2 are constants depending on N 0; d; jV0jH29þ8d and jS˜jH28þ8d : The desired
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Taking d ¼ 1=8 and collecting the results in this section, we have the following:
Theorem 4.1. For any L1 and L3; and for almost all Burgers numbers NAR;
given V0AðH30perðMÞÞ3- *V ; and S˜AðH29perðMÞÞ3- *V ; the difference between the
solution V of the original system (3.20) and the approximate solution V 1
given by (4.1) satisfies
jV 1ðtÞ  VðtÞj2L2pe2k0ek
00t; 8tX0; ð4:31Þ
where k0 and k00 are constants depending on N; L1; L3; V0 and S˜:
Remark 4.2. We can redo the above estimates, using the bounds on I3 given in
Appendix 3 instead, to arrive at the following:
Theorem 4.3. Let m40; L1 and L3 be fixed. Take V0AðH11perðMÞÞ3- *V and
S˜AðH10perðMÞÞ3- *V : Then there exists a set Ym3ðL1;L3Þ having a Lebesque measure
mesYm3ðL1;L3Þpm such that, for all Burgers numbers NeYm3ðL1;L3Þ; the difference
between the solution V of the original system (3.20) and the approximate solution V 1
given by (4.1) satisfies,
jV 1ðtÞ  VðtÞj2L2pe2k0ek
00t; 8tX0; ð4:32Þ
where k0 and k00 are constants depending on N; L1; L3; m; V0 and S˜:
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Appendix A. Derivation of the renormalized equation
Following the algorithm brieﬂy explained in Section 2.2, we start by solving the
linear system obtained from (3.20) by dropping all order-e terms (zeroth order
approximation).
For k3 ¼ 0 we ﬁnd
uðk1;0Þ ¼ 0; mðk1;0Þ ¼ 0; ðA:1Þ
and n0ðk1;0Þ ¼ 0 which implies that nðk1;0ÞðsÞ ¼ nðk1;0Þð0Þ:
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For k3a0 we ﬁnd, as we already saw, the system (3.15):
u0k  bknk ¼ 0;
n0k þ bkuk ¼ 0;
m0k ¼ 0: ðA:2Þ
Setting Vk ¼ ðuk; nk;mkÞ; this system of ordinary differential equations can be
written as











































mkðsÞ ¼ mkð0Þ: ðA:5Þ
Here and throughout this paper,
Pa always range over a ¼7i; similarly for aj:
For the OðeÞ approximation, we need to separate the r.h.s. Gðs;VÞ into its
resonant and non-resonant parts,
Gðs;VÞ ¼ esL˜GðesL˜VÞ ¼ GrðVÞ þ Gnðs;VÞ; ðA:6Þ
and then compute the primitive Gnp of Gn: As usual, we analyse separately the cases
k3 ¼ 0 and k3a0:
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The case k3 ¼ 0: In this case, the equations of motion (3.3) read
uk ¼ 0;
n0k ¼ envjk0j2nk  ei
Xk
k01ujðml~gl þ nl~flÞ ~fk þ eSn;k;
mk ¼ 0; ðA:7Þ
where the superscript k in
Pk means that it is taken over j þ l ¼ k with k ﬁxed. Since
here the fast linear operator vanishes, L˜ðk1;0Þ ¼ 0; we have




¼ A˜k ¼ A˜r;k;
esL˜k B˜ðesL˜V ; esL˜VÞ
n o
k
¼ B˜k esL˜V ; esL˜V
 
: ðA:8Þ




















The resonant part (i.e. the s-independent part) of this expression obtains when a1bj þ



















ðnluj  njulÞ~fl ~fk: ðA:10Þ




















esða1bjþa2blÞa2Xa1; jðVÞXa2;lðVÞ~fl ~fk: ðA:11Þ
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The case k3a0: We begin with the linear operator Ak [cf. (3.20)],
A˜kVk ¼
jk0j2nvuk
jk0j2nvnk þ ðnr  nvÞjk0j2ðNdk=bkÞðmk; nkÞ ~fk









jk0j2ðnr  nvÞðNdk=bkÞðmk; nkÞ ~fk





Since A˜1;k is diagonal, it is completely resonant. To ﬁnd the resonant part of A˜2;k; we








jk0j2ðnr  nvÞðNdk=bkÞðmk; nkÞ ~fk








Pa ajk0j2ðNdk=bkÞðmk; nkÞ ~fkesabk
nr  nv
2
Pa jk0j2ðNdk=bkÞðmk; nkÞ ~fkesabk





Continuing the computations for esL˜k A˜2;kVk; we obtain
nr  nv
2

































Pa aXa;kðV0Þ ¼ 2nkð0Þ; we obtain from the last expression the
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The non-resonant part of A˜2 is then
A˜2;n ¼ A˜2  A˜2;r: ðA:17Þ
Next, we treat the bilinear from B˜:














where we denoted by Mk1;2 the u and n components of the resulting column and by


















































The resonant part of this expression obtains when a1bk þ a2bj ¼ 0 (implying that
a1 ¼ a2 and bk ¼ bj), or when a1bk þ a2bj þ a3bl ¼ 0: As shown in Section 4, the
latter scenario does not happen if the Burgers number N lies outside a set of measure
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l01ujnl~fk ~fl : ðA:22Þ
























































esða1bjþa2blÞðl01  l03djÞa2Xa1; jðV0ÞXa2;lðV0Þ~fl ~gk;
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ðl01  l03djÞðujnl  njulÞ~fl ~gk; ðA:24Þ








































































þ A˜rV þ B˜rðV ;VÞ ¼ S˜r; ðA:27Þ
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written here in the slow time t: Explicitly, we have in Fourier modes for















k01ðnluj  njulÞ~fl ~fk þ Sn;k: ðA:28Þ
For k3a0; we have
duk
dt














































ðl01  l03djÞðujnl  njulÞ~fl ~gk þ Sm;k:
Properties of the renormalized system: As mentioned in the Introduction, the
renormalized linear operator A˜r and bilinear operator B˜r in (A.27) enjoy some
properties of their original counterparts, as we now show:
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After some elementary computations we have
a˜rðV ;VÞXminðnv; nrÞðjjujj2 þ jjnjj2 þ jjmjj2Þ;
thus proving the coercivity of ar in *V :
We turn now to the trilinear form b˜rðV ;V w;V xÞ ¼ /B˜rðV ;V wÞ;VxS *V 0; *V ;













































c ðl01  l03djÞðujnwl  uwl njÞmxk~gk ~fl : ðA:29Þ
Interchanging k with l and using the elementary relation
l01 þ k01  ðk03 þ l03Þð j01=j03Þ ¼ j01 þ j03ð j01=j03Þ ¼ 0 ðsince j þ l þ k ¼ 0Þ;
we now compute




























































 ðuwl nj  ujnwl Þmwk~fl ~gk ¼ 0: ðA:30Þ
We have thus proved that the orthogonality of bðV ;Vx;V wÞ is preserved in the
renormalized system.
Lemma A.1. There exists a constant c240 such that for all V ¼ ðu; n;mÞ; Vw ¼
ðuw; nw;mwÞ; Vx ¼ ðvx; nx;mxÞ; with V xA *V and V ; VwA *V2; we have








jb˜rðV ;V w;V xÞjpc2jjV jjjjV wjjjjV xjj: ðA:32Þ









and similarly for n and m: We estimate jl01  l03ð j01=j03Þj taking into account the
summation conditions bj ¼ bk3j j01=j03j ¼ jk01=k03j: When j01=j03 ¼ k01=k03; we have
from j þ l þ k ¼ 0 that jl01  l03ð j01=j03Þj ¼ 0: When j01=j03 ¼ k01=k03; we write j01 ¼ sk01;
j03 ¼ sk03; and using j þ l þ k ¼ 0 again we have jl01  l03ð j01=j03Þj ¼ 2jk01jp2ðj j0j þ jl0jÞ:
We also have jk01  k03ð j01=j03Þj ¼ 2jk01jp2ðj j0j þ jl0jÞ:
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þ cjnw2jL4ðMÞju1jL4ðMÞjnx1jL2ðMÞ þ cjuw2jL4ðMÞjn1jL4ðMÞjnx1jL2ðMÞ:















All the other terms can be estimated in the same manner, giving us (A.31). The proof
of (A.32) follows using the same type of argument. &
Appendix B. Auxiliary results
B.1. A result in number theory
In this section we prove for interested readers a (weaker) analogue of the small
denominator estimate (4.19) used in Section 4.
Lemma B.1. For any d43 and for almost every xAð0;RÞ; where R is an arbitrarily
natural number, there exists a constant g40 such that jp þ qxþ rx2j4gjp2 þ q2 þ
r2jd=2 for all ðp; q; rÞAZ3\f0g:
Proof. We need to show that the set
O ¼ fxAð0;RÞ: 8g40(ðp; q; rÞAZ3\f0g with jp þ qxþ rx2jpgjp2 þ q2 þ r2jd=2g
has measure zero.
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We ﬁrst split Z3\f0g into Z1 þ Z2 þ Z3 þ Z4; where
Z1 ¼ fðp; q; rÞ: rx2 þ qxþ p ¼ 0 has no solution in Rg;
Z2 ¼ fðp; q; rÞ: rx2 þ qxþ p ¼ 0 has a double root jxjp2Rg;
Z3 ¼ fðp; q; rÞ: rx2 þ qxþ p ¼ 0 has two simple rootsg;







we ﬁx g and ðp; q; rÞ; and compute the measure of the set
Ogðp; q; rÞ ¼ fxAð0;RÞ: jp þ qxþ rx2jpgjp2 þ q2 þ r2jd=2g: ðB:1Þ
We now consider Z1; Z2 and Z3 in turn.
ðp; q; rÞAZ1: mesOgðp; q; rÞ ¼ 0 for go1=4; because
min
xAR
jrx2 þ qxþ pj ¼ jq
2  4prj
4jrj Xgjp
2 þ q2 þ r2j1
and jq2  4prjX1 in this case.






jp2 þ q2 þ r2jd=4: ðB:2Þ
Since the root jxjp2R; q2p8r2 and (using 4pr ¼ q2) also p2p4r2R4: Thereforeﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃjrjp XCðRÞjp2 þ q2 þ r2j1=4 and
mesOgðp; q; rÞp ﬃﬃgp CðRÞjp2 þ q2 þ r2jðdþ1Þ=4: ðB:3Þ
Since q2 ¼ 4pr; this is equivalent to (allowing us to sum over Z2\f0g in (B.6) below)
mesOgðp; q; rÞp ﬃﬃgp CðRÞjp2 þ r2jðdþ1Þ=4: ðB:4Þ
ðp; q; rÞAZ3: as before, we assume that rX1; the case rp 1 is similar, and the
‘‘linear’’ case r ¼ 0 is easy. We denote Z ¼ gjp2 þ q2 þ r2jd=2; D ¼ q2  4pr; D ¼
q2  4pðr  ZÞ and Dþ ¼ q2  4pðr þ ZÞ: Considering the neighborhood of a root,
and noting that D40 whenever go1=4; we have
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Regardless of where the roots lie, we thus have
Ogðp; q; rÞp16gjp2 þ q2 þ r2jd=2: ðB:5Þ




jp2 þ q2 þ r2jd=2 þ ﬃﬃgp CðRÞX
p;r
jp2 þ r2jðdþ1Þ=4 ðB:6Þ
where the ﬁrst sum is taken over Z3\f0g and the second over Z2\f0g: Both sums






valid for go1=4; whence it follows that mesO ¼ 0: &
B.2. Another estimate for small denominators
In this section, following an alternate approach due to Babin et al. [3], we present
another way of estimating the three-wave resonances. In a sense the method is an
improvement of that used in Section 4 because we require less regularity on the initial
data. On the other hand, it is weaker because it is valid only for Burgers numbers
belonging to a certain quasi-resonant set.




a1bj þ a2bl þ a3bk
; ðB:8Þ
where a1bj þ a2bl þ a3bka0; a1; a2; a3 ¼7i and j þ l þ k ¼ 0:
The problem is non-trivial only when the ai are not of the same sign; with no loss
of generality, we suppose that a1 ¼ a2 ¼ a3: In estimating jbj þ bl  bkj1; we have
two cases:
Case 1: If jbl  bkjpbj=2; then jbj þ bl  bkj1p2=bjp2 and we are done.
Case 2: If jbl  bkjXbj=2; some work is needed. We estimate
jI3jp 2jbj þ bl  bkj
¼ 2jðbj þ bl þ bkÞðbj þ bl þ bkÞðbl þ bj þ bkÞjjðbj þ bl þ bkÞðbj þ bl  bkÞðbj þ bl þ bkÞðbj  bl þ bkÞj
¼: 2I 03: ðB:9Þ
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Denoting l ¼ N2 and wk ¼ ðk01=k03Þ2; we have
I 03 ¼
jðbj þ bl þ bkÞðbj þ bl þ bkÞðbl þ bj þ bkÞj
jPðlÞj ; ðB:10Þ
where
PðlÞ ¼ l2ðw2k þ w2j þ w2l  2wkwj  2wjwl  2wkwlÞ  2lðwj þ wl þ wkÞ  3: ðB:11Þ
The discriminant of this quadratic polynomial is
D ¼ 2½ðwj  wlÞ2 þ ðwl  wkÞ2 þ ðwk  wjÞ2X0: ðB:12Þ
Since PðlÞ ¼ 0 has no more than two solutions for each ﬁxed ð j; lÞ; the set of Burgers
numbers N for which bj þ bl  bk ¼ 0 is at most countable. We denote the solutions
of PðlÞ ¼ 0 by l7ð j; lÞ:
We deﬁne the three-wave quasi-resonant set Ym3ðL1;L3Þ:
Given m40 and a sequence of positive numbers fxð j;lÞg with
P
ð j;lÞ xð j;lÞp1; we




fN: 2jN  N%ð j; l;L1;L3Þjpmxð j;lÞg; ðB:13Þ




: It is obvious that the Lebesque measure
mesYm3ðL1;L3Þpm for all L1 and L3:
For j; l; L1 and L3 given, the set fN: 2jN  N%ð j; l;L1;L3Þjpmxð j;lÞg can be








jlðdÞ  l7ð j; l;L1;L3Þj












 ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃDp ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2½ðwj  wlÞ2 þ ðwl  wkÞ2 þ ðwk  wjÞ2q : ðB:15Þ
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Since bkpmaxð1;N2Þjk0j; for NeYm3ðL1;L3Þ; we have, using (B.14) that
1
jbj þ bl  bkj
pCðNÞ ðjk
0j þ jl0j þ j j0jÞ3
jPðlÞj
pCðN;L1;L3Þ ðjk
0j þ j j0j þ jl0jÞ3
mxð j;lÞ
: ðB:17Þ
We now choose xð j;lÞ: For any Z40 we can take
xð j;lÞ ¼ cðZÞj j0j2Zjl0j2Z; ðB:18Þ
where cðZÞ ¼ Pj;lAZ2 j j0j2Zjl0j2Z 1: Substituting this into (B.17), we obtain the
following bound:
1
jbj þ bl  bkj
pCðN;L1;L3; ZÞ ðjk
0j þ j j0j þ jl0jÞ3
m
jl0j2þZj j0j2þZ; NeYm3ðL1;L3Þ:
We can now conclude with the following result:
Lemma B.2. Let Z40 and m40; then for every L1; L3AR and NeY
m
3ðL1;L3Þ we have
bj þ bl  bka0 for all j; l; k with j þ l þ k ¼ 0; and
1
jbj þ bl  bkj
pmax 2;CðN;L1;L3; ZÞ ðjk
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